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About Holland Free Health Clinic
Our Mission & Purpose
The Mission of the Holland Free Health Clinic is to express the healing ministry of Jesus
Christ by facilita ng access to health care for those in need.
Our Purpose is to ensure access to health services for the underserved, providing free care
with a holis c approach that addresses needs of the mind, body, and spirit.

Our Faith
At HFHC, health is not only achieved through physical means. We focus on addressing the health of the body, mind,
and spirit, as we believe each is an integral part of personal well‐being. We provide services to adults of all ages,
backgrounds and cultures while glorifying God and spreading his word. HFHC programs and services empower pa ents to
take control of their health so they can pursue jobs, become more ac ve members of the community, and ul mately
fulﬁll His purpose.

Who We Serve
HFHC acts as a safety net for those with medical needs and have nowhere to turn. Eligible pa ents have an income at or
below 200% of the federal poverty level, are uninsured, or have government mandated coverage with severe limita ons.
They include the homeless, the disabled, the elderly, and a growing number of the working poor. Many have fallen
through the cracks of the health care system and have no place else to turn for help.

Our Goals
Priori ze local service gaps and enhance our services to meet the needs in our community.
Sustain current donor base while seeking to diversify and increase sources of funding needed to secure services.
Maximize resources and strategic partnerships to achieve our mission.

Our Plan
Assessment of the unmet health needs speciﬁc to our community.
Enhance exis ng services to maximize capacity and assure quality care for our pa ents.
Embrace the local demographic by addressing cultural and language barriers to improve access to care.
Increase public awareness of HFHC services, the posi ve impact on our community, and the need for local support.
Engage strategic partners to support and sustain HFHC programs and services for the underserved.
Create an educa onal environment which fosters training and development, empowering HFHC stakeholders.

Community Impact
Empowered pa ents through educa on programs, encouraging lifestyle changes and taking control of their health.
Strengthened collabora on with volunteers, churches, community partners to strengthen and sustain services.
Improved access to care by providing quality health services to those who would otherwise go without.
Changed lives by providing services valued over $14,500,000 since HFHC’s incep on in 2002.
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Leadership

Staﬀ
Pictured above le to right, front row: Hope Stamas ‐ Execu ve Assistant, Jeﬀ Compagner ‐ Execu ve Director, Val Petre ‐ Program Manager
Back row: Tara Kimball, RDH ‐ Program Manager, Coral Swieringa, RN ‐ Program Coordinator, Kim Jennings ‐ Clinic Coordinator,
Morgan Feldpausch ‐ Program Assistant, Kate Mader ‐ Administra ve Assistant, Courtney Tito ‐ Social Work Intern

Board of Directors
Aaron Clark ‐ President
Sally Rietveld ‐ Vice President
Melody Palmer ‐ Treasurer
Becky Ploeg ‐ Secretary
Ann Piet Anderson, RN
Rev. Chad Pierce
Ford Reinink PT, DPT
John Nicely, MD
Rachel Baggech
Lisa Scholten

A Le er from our Execu ve Director
The past year marked the 15 year anniversary of Holland Free Health Clinic (HFHC) providing care to the local underserved.
Reﬂec ng on the past, we have been blessed with the support needed to expand services and capacity to meet the growing
needs of our pa ents. This growth would not have been possible without the generous giving of our donors, the dedica on of
me from our volunteers, and the talent of the providers caring for our pa ents. This support has allowed us to provide care
valued at over $14.5 million since the clinic was founded in 2002.
This report provides a snapshot of the work from those who have invested in the health of our community. Learn about
individuals commi ed to improving access to care and the pa ents served with compassion and provided with hope for the
future. Read over our strategic plan, our goals for the future, and the posi ve impact HFHC has on the health of those in need.

Jeﬀ Compagner, Execu ve Director
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Dental

462

Pa ents

927

Visits On‐Site

33

Visits in Network

690

Cleanings

Volunteer den sts, hygienists, and assistants
donate their me and exper se in our dental clinic
or provide care at their private oﬃce as part of
our referral network. Care begins with an oral
exam and cleaning from a dental hygienist. This
includes an oral cancer screening, visual, and x‐ray
detec on of decay, followed by pa ent educa on
with nutri on counseling. Pa ents in need of
follow up care are scheduled with one of our
volunteer den sts for restora ons, extrac ons,
oral surgery, or periodontal exams if needed.

551

Extrac ons

466

Restora ons

46

Dentures, Par als,
and Repairs

$331,504
Value of Care
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Referral Network Den sts

Dental Clinic Volunteers

Dan Gordon, Bill Hoekstra, Maria Hoesktra,
Hillary Lane, Ryan Lebster, Bri any Mailloux,
Thomas Phares, Piero Policicchio, Steven Prince,
Robert Renzema, Kathy Stra on, Richard Visser,
Tom Stout, David Van Appledorn, Jose Vivas,
Phil Wisniewski

Oral Surgeon: Clare VanWieren
Prosthe cs: Mar n Raebel
Den sts: Maria Hoekstra, Robert Renzema,
Phil Wisniewski, David Van Appledorn, John Kobs,
Lowell Swartz
Hygienists: Lisa Bailey, Jill Beekman, Becca Blake,
Elizabeth Brower, Jennifer Feenstra, Laura Slaugh,
Carol Henderson, Kaylee VanDyke,
Zenaida Vasquez‐Johnson
Assistants: Be y Nauta, Lorelei Stehle, Lori Rabe,
Sarah Swartz

384

Assessments

375

Internal
Referrals

122

External
Referrals

$19,150

Value of Care

Volunteers
Merrie Bannink
Faith Benoit
Jessica Guillaume
Kris n Hickok‐Reinink
Clare Mar n
Carrie Mullen
Andrew Neevel
Courtney Tito
Alyssa VanWerden
Victoria Viveen

47

Pa ents

234

Counseling
Sessions

$26,184

Value of Care

Volunteer
Counselors
Amy Bade
Julie Bazuin
Tryn Brondyke
Dennis DeWi
Francis Hackney
Marianne Huﬀ
Leah Meiste

Trained client advocates conduct
assessments to iden fy unmet needs
of our pa ents and connect them with
resources. A wide range of needs are
assessed including housing, food,
transporta on, job support, child care,
ﬁnancial services, and physical along
with emo onal and spiritual care.
Referrals are made to HFHC programs
as well as community partners.
This program ensures that all pa ent
needs—health and beyond—are
addressed and met.

Needs Assessment

“I wholeheartedly believe that the core
factor that gives life to this organiza on
is faith. Being driven by faithfulness to
God is exactly the kind of fuel that we all
need.”
‐ Morgan, HFHC Staﬀ

Licensed therapists provide a stable
connec on, a caring rela onship, and
support links to those experiencing
emo onal diﬃcul es. Our counselors
represent several areas of exper se,
allowing us to address a wide range
of needs including depression,
anxiety, iden ty crisis, abuse, life
transi on, stress, and loss. Pa ents
are connected to a counselor that
suits their unique needs and provides
support in iden fying goals for a
healthier future along with a variety
of coping skills for reaching those
goals.

Counseling

“When I came to the clinic for counseling,
I was going through a lot. It was nice to
have a safe place ﬁlled with people that I
could trust and talk through what was
going on in my life.”
‐ Onalee, HFHC pa ent
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Vision

Volunteer optometrists and ophthalmologists provide
comprehensive eye exams and treatment. Free eyeglasses are
provided by our community partners. We also oﬀer dilated
exams for diabe c pa ents to detect signs of re nopathy.
These exams may include digital re nal imaging, blood glucose
screening, and referrals for follow up care.

“Recently we saw a pa ent who had a lot
of challenges in her life, the fact that we
could provide her glasses to wear made
her day, the clinic was able to provide her
with some sort of normality .”
‐ Ruth, Vision volunteer

151

Pa ents

102

Free Glasses

157

Volunteer
Providers
Tom Arendshorst
Stan Konynenbelt
Rosanne Pruis

Hearing

Community Partners
Holland Eye Surgery & Laser
New Eyes for the Needy
Rx Op cal North
Rx Op cal South
Sight Eye Clinic
Zeeland Vision

Eye Exams

11

Free Reading
Glasses

$80,676

Value of Care

Hearing is an o en neglected area of health care, especially for
those who live on a low income. Poor hearing aﬀects social,
mental, and spiritual well‐being, and can even lead to
Alzheimer’s disease.
Through partnerships with local audiologists, pa ents are
provided, at no cost, a hearing exam and audiology report. If
hearing aids are needed, pa ents may either receive free gently
used and refurbished hearing aids, or connect with the Starkey
Founda on ‐ Hear Now Program and receive new hearing aids
for a minimal cost.
“When I came to the clinic, I was welcomed
with open arms, everyone is caring,
compassionate and helpful. You can feel
the love of Christ in everything they do at
HFHC .”
‐ Viola, HFHC Pa ent

Community Partners
Beltone Hearing Center
Comprehensive Ear & Hearing
Hearing Health USA
Holland Doctors of Audiology
Lakeshore Health Partners
VanDoorne Hearing Center
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19

Hearing Tests
Provided

6

Hearing Aides
Provided

$10,323
Value of Care

Diabe c Educa on

Free blood glucose tes ng and A1C tes ng to HFHC
pa ents. Test strips, monitors, and lancets are also
given to diabe c pa ents to aid with diabetes
management. For pa ents that have a goal to lose
weight, control blood sugar, or generally live
healthier lives, we are able to provide relevant
informa on and support to help reach said goal. This
program helps educate our community as a way to
lead a healthier and more energe c lifestyle.

“I aspire to be a physician and HFHC
provides me opportuni es to develop my
passion and grow as a future physician. I
have been involved in the Diabe c
program since I started at the clinic and it
has exceeded my expecta ons. When I
started, I did not realize the poten al I
would have to form rela onships with
pa ents and actually be a port of their
journey in self‐managing diabetes.”
‐ Rebecca, diabe c educator

69

Clients

7

A1C Tests

12

Meters Given

3,550

Test Strips Given

139

Cer ﬁed diabe c educators and trained
volunteers provide coaching in diabetes
management and lifestyle changes to
empower and improve the quality of life
for those living with diabetes.

Educa on
Visits

80

Diabe c Foot Exams

$10,808

Value of Care
Diabe c Educators
Sco Binder
Ismael Byers
Beth Franstead
Rebecca Johnson
Chris Krueger
Dominic Paliani
Ross Nickels

Caden Kleinheksel
Susan Serdahely
Natalie Vela
Danielle Villa
MaryLou Duron
Brandi Ledbe er

Volunteer Provider
Sharon Larkin, RN, CDE
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Podiatry
“Volunteering at HFHC has allowed
me to experience the dedica on,
empathy, and collabora on required
for a non‐proﬁt clinic to func on while
learning how to best serve and
educate underserved individuals in
the Holland Community.”
‐ Natalie, HFHC volunteer

35

Pa ents

60

Procedures

60

Visits

$11,178

Value of Care

Volunteer
Provider
Pat Guisinger, DPM
A podiatrist provides pa ents with preven ve care,
diagnosis and treatment of a range of problems aﬀec ng
the feet, ankles, and lower legs. Monthly clinics oﬀer nail
debridement, treatment of lesions, nail excision, and
radiological exams. More severe cases are referred for in
oﬃce care. Podiatrists are o en the ﬁrst to iden fy systemic
diseases in pa ents and serve an important role in diabetes
and vascular disease management.

Pamper & Prayer

Volunteer Providers
Podiatrist: Dr. Pat Guisinger
Registered Nurses and Volunteers:
Ann Anderson, Judy Buursma, Margret
Buckley, Alice Camarota, Paule e
Chaponniere, Marylou Duron,
Fran Hamilton, Sharon Larkin, Peg Jipping,
Maddie Orndorﬀ, Sarah Unzicker, Heather
Volkema, Kathryn Wendt, Amanda Zielinski
Translator: Keith Van Rhee

41

Pa ents

121

Visits

$7,595

Value of Care

The monthly clinic addresses the physical need of foot care
as well as the spiritual need for prayer. Sessions include a
warm foot bath, nail and callus care and foot massage.
Inten onal conversa ons provide a natural se ng for
sharing spiritual needs along with oﬀering group and
individual prayer to our pa ents. The las ng rela onships
formed provide both physical and spiritual healing.
“From the gree ng at the front door, to the signs on the wall,
to the caring hears of each person there, you know none of it
is for show. The heart behind this place is for real.”
— Elila, HFHC pa ent
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24

Clients

122

Medica ons
Ordered

$170,448

Value of Care

Program
Coordinator

HFHC works with local medical
providers to assist clients in
accessing the Pa ent Assistance
Programs of pharmaceu cal
companies. Pa ents are then able to
obtain the prescrip on medica ons
they need that they would otherwise
go without. Medica ons most
commonly ordered for pa ents are
used to treat diabetes, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, and
COPD.

Medica ons

Alice Camarota, RN
“When I ﬁrst came to HFHC, I was unable to aﬀord my
medica ons and not taking my prescrip ons regularly as
I could not aﬀord them. Through this program, I am now
able to manage my health be er as I can aﬀord my much
needed medica on. Not only did the clinic help make
them aﬀordable, they make sure I get my reﬁlls on me.”
‐ Cheryl, HFHC pa ent

2017 Community Impact
Programs and services are strategically planned to
correlate with local healthcare gaps and align with county
health improvement plans. Our care goes beyond
treatment and places great emphasis on preven on and

HFHC provided services valued
at $670,000 to the underserved

educa on. Since 2002, HFHC has provided services

valued over $14,500,000 to the local underserved.

715 HFHC pa ents
received 2,360 visits

“We all hope for a more just world. HFHC shi s the
balance of health care access towards that jus ce.”
‐ Tom Arendshorst, HFHC Provider
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2017 Financial Report
We rely on you
HFHC is a privately funded nonproﬁt organiza on that relies heavily on local
support to secure services for our pa ents, this year and in the future.

(Your support) Income
Funding Sources
Individuals: $96,483
Grants and Founda ons: $119,960
Businesses: $89,717
Churches: $24,799
Medicaid Reimbursement: $32,895
Other: $15,669
Total Income: $379,523

(Invested in) Program Expenses
Dental Program: $102,885
Diabe c Program: $20,142
Hearing Program: $6,908
Medica on Program: $12,548
Mental Health Program: $21,727

Needs Assessment: $23,532
Pamper and Prayer: $13,691
Podiatry Program: $8,946
Vision Program: $17,781
Total: $228,160

HFHC Opera onal Expenses:
Administra on $80,286
Fundraising $28,213
Total $108,499

(Beneﬁt) Community Impact
Value Services Per Program:
Dental Program: $331,504
Diabe c Educa on Program: $10,808
Hearing Program: $10,323
Medica on Program: $170,448
Mental Health Program: $26,184
Needs Assessment: $19,150

Pamper and Prayer: $7,595
Podiatry Program: $11,178
Vision Program: $80,676
Total: $669,715
Value of Volunteers: $191,025
Total Community Impact: $860,740

Return on Investment
For every $1 we raise, we create $2.26 in Community Impact.
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2017 Funding Sources
Grant Funding Awards

Major Donors

Church Support

Run For Your Life Sponsors

Abby Reeg
Ann Piet and Ed Anderson
Aukema & Company
Becky Ploeg
The Brooks Family
Bruce and Judith Buursma
Bruce and Ruth Hekman
Clare and Joan Van Wieren
David Dirkse
Douglas & Sandra DeKock
Edwin and Joan Fuder
Fred and Joan Nelis
Haworth Inc
Jacob Essenburg
James and Diana Elshoﬀ
James and Jennifer Lemkuil
Jeane e Brownson
Jerene Baker
Joel Vogelzang
John and Judy Spoelhof Founda on
John and Robin Nicely
Lewis and Norma Vankuiken
Mark Milad
Marshall and Karen Lohman
Michael Mulder
Perkins Malo Hunter Founda on
Philip and Kirsten Devries
Rich Cook
Richard and Alice Camarota
Robert Sterken
Sally Rietveld
Stamas Family
Spencer and Wendy Steggerda
Terrence and Bonnie DeJong
William Baker
Woman’s Literacy Club
YangFeng Care and Share

Central Ave Chris an Reformed Church
Christ Memorial Church
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Classis Holland CRC
Fellowship Reformed Church
Faith Chris an Reformed Church
First Presbyterian Church
Hope Church
Park Chris an Reformed Church
St. Francis DeSales Church
Third Reformed Church
United Methodist Women

Ann Piet and Ed Anderson
Chemical Bank
Gazelle Sports
Global Concepts
Holland Hospital
Holland Physical Therapy
Hops at 84 East
I’move Physical Therapy
ITC
ODL
Po s Masonry
Tennant Co
West Michigan Pediatric Den stry
Zichterman Investment Group
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Donate a Smile
Campaign Sponsors
Becky Ploeg
Comprehensive Ear & Hearing
ELITE dental
EPI, P.C.
First Presbyterian Church
Global Concepts
Hamilton Family Dental
Hope College
The Insurance Group
Ken Haveman
Lewis and Norma VanKuiken
Majorie Stamans & Ruby Steketee
Marla Van Iddekinge
Marshall and Karen Lohman
Michelle Kitzrow, DDS
Trans‐ma c
Unity Lodge #191
West Michigan Community Bank
West Michigan District Dental Society
Zeeland Vision

In‐Kind Donors
Comfort Research
New Age Beverages
Tripelroot
De Boer’s Bakkerij
Lemon Fresh Cleaners
Family Fare
Lakeshore Designs
Tripelroot
Parkhurst Chiroprac c

Volunteer Engagement
43 providers volunteered
2,105 hours of service

Holland Free Health Clinic is a localized,
volunteer‐driven ini a ve which engages health
providers and other agencies in a collabora ve eﬀort
to address unmet health needs in the community.
We are a privately funded organiza on relying
heavily on local support. Volunteers are the heart
and soul of our organiza on.

Value of volunteer
hours totaled $191,025

“My me at HFHC has led me to be er understand the
importance of quality health care for all people. It has
inspired me to advocate for my community and to work
for a health care system that respects all.”
‐ Karissa, HFHC Volunteer

In 2017, volunteers donated a total of 6,235 hours of service to our community.
HFHC has established strong collabora ve rela onships with
community partners including Hope College. Interns and
student volunteers obtain ﬁrst hand experience working with
the underserved. In 2017, nearly 100 Hope College students
provided more than 4,000 hours of volunteer service and
gained valuable experience for future careers in the medical
and health and human service ﬁelds.

“Volunteering has helped me develop a passion for
den stry and has also provided an opportunity for
me to give back to my community. By spending me
at HFHC for the past three years, I have seen people
in need of dental work receive the care they needed.
This experience highlighted aspects of my own life
that I take for granted and revealed the many gi s I
have to oﬀer others in my future career as a den st.”
‐ Kate, HFHC volunteer & current staﬀ
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